going into debt, consumers may be
expected in the decade ahead to seek
extensions of prepayment to include
more and more of the items still requiring direct payments. That portion of the population not reached
by the group insurance mechanisms

that provide most of today’s insurante benefits can be expected to press
for coverage. Their demands are apt
to find supporters among the ranks
of the insured who see the need for
protection similar to their own for
such individuals as their aging rela-

Notes and Brief ReDorts
I

Selected Sources of Money
Income For Aged Persons,
June 1958”
The employment of older persons
was less affected by the recession than
might have been expected. The impact was cushioned by the seniority
provisions in the mass-production industries, which were hardest hit. The
number of men aged 65 and over with
earnings nevertheless dropped from
2.5 million in June 1957 to only
slightly more than 2.3 million in June
1958. The total number of women in
this age group who had a paying job
remained about the same-roughly
three-fourths of a million, In relation to the total aged population
(which grew by about 320,000 during
the la-month period) the number of
earners dropped from 21.9 percent
to 20.2 percent. When the number of
married women who are not employed
but whose husbands are earners is
added to the number of persons with
paid employment in June 1958, it is
estimated that almost 4 million, or
26 percent of all persons aged 65 and
over, had some money income from
employment (table 1).
More than 1.6 million aged persons
were eligible for benefits under the
old-age, survivors, and disability insurance program at the end of June
1958 but were not receiving them
because of their own employment or
the earnings of their husbands. Thus,
fully two-fifths of the aged persons
with income from employment could
have drawn benefits if it were not
for that employment.
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Because many aged persons in the
labor force have small earnings based
on part-time or intermittent work, a
considerable proportion of those at
work in June 1958 were probably at
the same time drawing retirement or
survivor benefits. The number cannot be estimated, however, pending
completion of special tabulations of
data from the national survey of
a sample of beneficiaries conducted
by the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance in the fall of 1957.
Summary information from that
survey on beneficiaries’ income from
various sources in 1957 1 cannot be
used to estimate the number of persons receiving income concurrentlyin any one month-from
both employment and social insurance programs or the number receiving bene1 See “Income
of Old-Age
and Survivors
Insurance
Beneficiaries:
Highlights
From
Preliminary
Data, 1957 Survey,”
Social
Security Bulletin,
August 1958.

tives. The $4 billion health insurante industry of 1957 obviously has
had an impact on the American economy that warrants continuous attention from economists, consumers,
providers of services, and the industry
itself.

Ats under more than one social insurance program. When the appropriate
data become available, it will be possible to estimate the net number of
aged persons with earnings or retirement benefits and the number without income from employment or an
income-maintenance program. The
series of estimates on income sources
of the aged that had appeared in the
BULLETIN semiannually from June
1950 through June 1957 will then be
resumed.
Meanwhile, data on selected sources
of income are presented here. In
June 1958, 8.8 million aged persons
were receiving old-age and survivors
insurance benefits. They made up 58
percent of all aged persons-a g-percent increase in rate since December
1957. Sixty-four percent of the aged
men and 53 percent of the women
were beneficiaries, but in absolute
numbers almost as many women as
men were receiving benefits. As
would be expected, substantially all
the men were drawing benefits as retired workers but only 42 percent of
the women beneficiaries aged 65 and

Table 1.-Estimated

number of persons aged 65 and over receiving money
income under one of the Social Security Administration
programs and
estimated number with income from employment,
June 1958 1
[In thousands]
Selected sources of money income

Populationsged65andovcr,
Old-age, survivors,

total ..__ ____ .._.. -...-.---

and disability

~

Total
lljlgg---i-. . . . . . . . . ...’
,

insurance. .-.--...-.-..-_.--

!
Public nssistance?
Public assistance and no old-age, survivors, and disability insurance. .-..I
Public assistance and old-age, survivors, sad disability insurances........’
Employment:
E~rnors....-.-...--...-.-...-.....-.-~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~.~.~...~...~~.~..~.~~
Earners’ wives not themselves employed .____________________--.-._.-

i

Male

: Femsle

6,930

8,260

8,840 i

4,440

4,400

1,900
610 :

600
350

1,300
260

.....

A. Epstein, Division
Office of the Com-

1958
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over were receiving benefits on the
basis of their own wage record.2 More
than one-third of the women were
drawing a wife’s benefit, and the
others were receiving survivor benefits (most of them as widows and a
few as the parent of a deceased worker).
The total number eligible for benefits (including those not receiving
benefits) under the old-age, survivors,
and disability insurance program had
mounted to 10.5 million by mid-1958
-80 percent of all aged men and 60
percent of all women aged 65 and
over.
In this connection it is noteworthy
that 1,460,OOO
women aged 62-64-68
percent of all women of these ageswere eligible for benefits in June.
Only slightly more than half of them
were actually receiving benefits, however, compared with almost ninetenths in the corresponding group
of older women. One reason for the
difference is that the actuarial reduction in the benefit amount for those
drawing benefits before they reach
age 65 tends to hold down applications from eligible women workers
and wives in the 62-64 age group.
Another reason is the age differential
itself; obviously, the younger the
woman the more likely she is to be
working or, if married and not in the
labor force, to have a husband who
is still an earner.
Old-age assistance recipients numbered 2,460,OOOin June 1958 and
made up 16.2 percent of the entire
aged population; this number was
about 44,000 smaller than that a year
earlier. The programs of old-age assistance and aid to the blind provided the main support for about 1.9
million persons aged 65 and overabout two-thirds of them womenand supplemented old-age and survivors insurance benefits for an estimated 610,000 persons whose needs,
as measured by State public assistance standards, exceeded their income.
More than 7 of every 10 aged per2A person receiving
an old-age
benefit
may also be eligible to receive
a secondary
life or survivor
benefit.
If the latter
is
the larger, both types are payable,
but the
secondary
benefit is reduced by the amount
of the concurrent
old-age benefit. The person is, however,
counted
only
once-as
an old-age
(retired
worker)
beneficiary.
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benefits were added to the 10.7 mil.
lion receiving payments under one or
both of the income-maintenance programs under the Social Security Act.
The relative number of aged persons receiving old-age and survivors
insurance benefits, old-age assistance
of persons aged 6.5 payments, or both in June 1958 is
Table 2.-Number
and over receiving either old-age
estimated to have varied by State
and survivors insurance benefits or
from 83 percent in Louisiana down
old-age
assistance
payments
or
both per 1.000 persons aged 65 and
to 54 percent in the Virgin Islands
over, by State, June 1958 1
and 49 percent in the District of
[Preliminarylestimatcs]
Columbia (table 2). (In the District
of Columbia a special situation preI NuInber
vails because of the importance of
I per 1,000
state
persons
Rank
civil-service annuities.) The range
aped 65
and over
among the States is, of course, much
narrower than when either old-age
Total, 53 jurisdictions.
704 _.
and survivors insurance benefits or
IAlabama .___--- __._..
812
assistance
payments are considered
Alaska~.............~...~.
643
Arizona ____---- . .._ -_- ____
alone. The old-age assistance recipi659
Arkansas-.......
._._.__..
726
ent rate tends to be high in the lowCalifornia...---.---------.
731
Colorado~........~~.~...~~
729
income agricultural States, where the
Connecticut _.__.._.._.___
737
Dol~~~~o.----..--~~---~~~
beneficiary rate is still low because
712
District of Columbia--.--492
many
aged persons had to leave the
Florida- __________________
734
labor force before the old-age, surviOeorgia.-.---..-~--~~~~~~.
745
Hawnii~-..---.~-~-~.~~~-~
vors, and disability insurance pro587
Idaho.........
..__. -.- ____
676
gram covered their employment. ExIllinois .___-- ______-_----__
654
Indiana ____._-_-_- ___..._.
707
cept for a few States with a standard
Iowa.. ____--_._-- .__._...631
of need very much more liberal than
Kansas.~~-~-..-~-~-~~-~..
655
Kentucky---.--.-_.___...
702
the average, the industrial States with
Louisiana-._-.-..______..
828
Maine-.---.-.---...-.~~~.
775
relatively high beneficiary rates tend
to have low recipient rates.
Maryland ________-_-.--_621
Massachusetts.---.-.-.--754
In June 1958 the proportion of
Michigan ___.______--__-__~
733
Minncsota.--------.--.-..l
663
aged
persons receiving insurance benMississippi ______. -.---.--~
826
efits exceeded two-thirds in seven
Missouri ..____ -- . . . .._.... 1
739
Montana- _____...._ -632
States, one-half in 37 States, and twoNebraska-.......
.____.... ~
622
Nevada........
. .._ _____. 1
ilA
fifths in all jurisdictions
except
New Hampshire-.....
___.
745
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.3
722 ~
New Jersey ______ _____._. i
The proportion of the aged receiving
New Mexico- __._...______ 1
604
New York-.-.---.~~-~~.~.’
old-age assistance payments ranged
;y
~
North Caroline-......
_._. 1
from 58 percent in Louisiana to less
North Dakota.--.-.-____i
583
Ohio---___-_-..--.--.~
689
than
10 percent in 13 jurisdictions.4
Oklnhome--..-._.._ _._. i
746
Oregon
-..--..-.
In
February
1958, the proportion of
g”;
Pennsylvenin..
-...-_I
old-age assistance recipients who were
Puerto Rico----..---738
1
also getting old-age and survivors ini88
Rhode Island-.-- ._______. ~
653
South Carolina-. ._______.
surance
benefits 6 exceeded one-third
641
Sorlth Dakota----..--.-..I
in 10 States, including Alaska, and
Tennessee--~---.-.~~____i
6il

sons were receiving old-age or survivor benefits, public assistance, or
both in mid-1958. The proportion
would exceed 8 out of every 10 if the
1.6 million eligible for but not receiving old-age and survivors insurance

Texas..-.-.-...-.-.---.-.Ut;th..- ._..... -._.-.- . .._ 1
Vermont..................~
Virgin Islands. __.. .-. .I
Virginia---.._____. -~
Washington---. . ..___._.
West Virginia _______._.__ ~
Wisconsin-.....
..__.____. I
Wsoning .._... -.-.-- _.__. i

ii;
ioo
542
598 ~
Xi

ill

~

1 Calculated by relating Juno IQ58 dtlta on the
number of seed beneficiaries and of oldaee assistrrnce
recipients a& on the estimated nuIn&r receiving
both types of pltyolents to the aged populntion iis
estimated by the I~ure:~u of Public Assistnnre for
July 1, 1958. The numbers receiving both old-age
and survivors ilwmmce and old-age assistance payments in Jane were estimated by applying Pcbruizry
1958 percentages to the Juno connt of agcd beneficisries and adjusting the resultinS figures to the
independently estimated total of 612,000.

s For a ranking
of States by the number
of aged beneficiaries
of old-age and survivors insurance
per 1,000 aged population
as of June 30, 1958, see the Bulletin,
November
1958, page 25, table 9.
4 For the number of old-age assistance recipients
per
1,000 aged
population
by
State as of June 30, 1958, see the Bulletin,
September
1958, page 28, table 11.
5 For an analysis
of the concurrent
receipt of old-age
and survivors
insurance
benefits
and old-age
assistance
payments,
“Concurrent
Receipt
of
see Sue Ossman.
Public
Assistance
and Old-Age
and Survivors Insurance,”
Social Security
Bulletin,
September
1958.
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was smaller than one-sixth in 13
States, which were mostly rural and
included Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands.
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compensation payments, by State and type of insurance, 1957 and 1956 1
[In thousands]

Workman’s
Compensation
Payments and Costs, 1957”
An estimated $1,064 million for
wage loss and medical care under
workmen’s compensation programs
was paid out in 1957 to workers injured on the job. Despite a slight
drop in the number of disabling work
injuries - compensable and noncompensable-reported by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, the 1957 payments
were $61 million higher than the 1956
estimate of $1,003 million. The rate
of increase (6.2 percent) was less
than the 9.5-percent gain registered
in the preceding year but larger than
the annual increase of 4 percent recorded in both 1954 and 1955.
As in other recent years, the factors most influential in pushing benefits to new heights were (1) rising
wage levels, (2) higher medical care
costs, and (3) liberalization of State
workmen’s compensation laws. Average wages, to which cash benefits are
related, rose by 4 percent from 1956
to 1957, and medical care prices, according to the consumer price index
of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, also
went up 4 percent.
During 1956 and 195’7, about 35
States enacted legislation that increased cash benefits for death and
one or more types of disability. For
temporary total disability-the
most
common type of disability sustainedthe increase in the maximum weekly
benefit payable ranged from 6 percent to 40 percent, with a median of
about 15 percent. Fourteen of the
States also improved their medical
coverage by extending the total time
or money limit on payments or by
providing additional services. Slightly
more than half the amended laws
were in effect for all or most of the
calendar year 1957.
The estimated number of workers
covered by workmen’s compensation
in an average week in 1957 was 4242% million, almost one-half million
more than in the preceding year. This

of workmen’s

state
~ Total

Tots1
car, riers 2 ,

Total-..

1956

-.. $1,064,422 $660,232’$272,055’$132,13:,‘$1

Arizona.. ................
ArkXlsZ?. ................
I
Californix.. ..............
j
Colorado.~~.~.~~~~.~~.~.:
Connecticut ..............
.
Dclawwe-................. ’
District of Columbin
..I
Floridn ............
._ ....
Gcorgia...~...........~
..

5,550
8,600
6,370’
‘“;,;;;I
l&165
1,604’
3,476’
24,012,
Q,i14,

4,440i. ._ ..... I 1,110’
253 1 8,099
248 :
5,22e;. .......
1,150
71.2U
24,888; 11,630,
2 563’ 4,746
lF:350~ ..-..-..
1,254’.- _____.
3,186 .-.- __
22,017;.--. ....
8,3OJ.. .... .

Idal~o---..-.--...-.. .._ -~
Illinois-!
IndlaIls ._.... . .._. _...
IO~-U.......---.-.~-~....Kansas.....~~..~.~.~.~...
Kentucky _... .______...
Louisiana.. .__.
. .._. .IRIaine.....~.........~...
hlsryland ._..
Massitchusotts. -..-1

4,199~
56 )544
16 692
i:994l
Y,810!
11.329,
26;114~
2,6391
14,820,
37,892i

791!
2,8!81
590
40,340’..---...i
10,204
14,217 .-- ____.
2,475
6,394 -.-.-.._I
1,600
7,850 . . . . ..-- 1 1,960
7,659-.-.-.-.I
3,670
22,129 . . . ...__’
3,985
2,294 . . . . . . . . i
11,100
1,690,

Michigan- __.__. -..---__.!
~~ilmesota.........-.-..Mississippi-...
. .._.
-’
lRIissouri ._._ -- ._._ -Montana . ..___ . . . .._ -_..
l;ebruskx.
..-.. ..-- _...
Nevada ..................
New Hampshire .........
NewJersey ..............
New Mexico. ._ ..........

36 287’
li’501’
516831
19,502l
5,215:
3 675’
4’326’
2:795
49,287,
5,511’

25,478
2 4901
14.561~..__ :...I

NewYork...~~~..~.~.~..
North Carolina..-.---...
North Dnkotn .._...
Ohio....~................
Oklahomu . . . . . . . . . . . .._ -’
OE!g011.._.... -- .._.
Pennsylvania. _._ ..-_ ___Rhode Island- ..-..- ._._.
South Carolina..... . . ..__.
South Dakots......
--’

Federdl en~ployees 6...-..

-5;149-.-

64,322l
2,534

23,131
4,001

1y;
l&132/1,155 __......
. . . .._.
21925:
20,810,
9,3331

10,578
655
1,680
290
265
1,730,
1,3551

+13.7
+Q.Y
+11.‘a
+a.0

515
2,417’
9,598
43,728,.-......1
14,0881.I 2,450
6,20.- _.....’
1,550
7,552l.. _._...
1,890
7,0+
__....’
3,480
18,859,m.. . . . . . 1 3,395
315
2,1121..... -..;
10,411
1,679i
33,812 . . .._...I
I
34,819!
9,990’
16,5081
2,775’
5,520:
493
17,945
2,555
4.878;
711
3,777
106
195
50
5 937
‘370

.___. I

16,727 --..__.m’
1,390) 2,988l
3,570..-~
4,119,
2
2,740 ..___...
42,959 ^__....
5,136 ..__....

56,092 _._..__ i 56,092’........
I

98,031
7,190,

3,669~
53,326
16,538,
7,759
9,442~
10,491
22,254
2,427
13,995:
36,517’

151,948~ 93,099~ 39,522 19,327
/ 2,015
11,608’ 9,593 ..2,072
2 069 ._......
75,502
15ii 651518 9,828
14,914 11,838l 1,916, 1,160
19,323
1,590 17,733 ___._ ~~~
3,800 13,925
46,156 26,431
6,100 ..-1
G,470
3iO!
4,633...-...-,
i,lioi
5,743
931,.-...-.1,106~
175

~

-.-i-6.2
+:::i

~

149,038,
11,0411
1,914’
76,5621
15,404,
18,605
42,928
5,964
5,571
1,129

50,631~

m.m~ 50,631$

m’ i10.8

1 Data
for 1957 prelin~inary.
Calendar-yenr
figures, except that data for Montana and West
Virginia, for Federsl employ-ecs, and for Stnte fund
disbursements in Maryland, Nevada, North Dakota,
Oregon, and Utah represent fisczl years ended in
1956 and 1957. Includes benefit pasments under
the Longshoremen’s and Harbor Workers’ Compensation Act and the Defense Eases Compensetion
Act for the States in which such payments are made.
2 Net cash and medical benefits paid by private
insurance carriers under standard workmen’s compensation policies. Dnta primarily from the @xctutor:Insumnce by States of l%ire, Marine, Casualty,
Su~ty and MiMisceZZaneous Lines, 85th and 86th annual
issues.

3 Net cash nnd medical benefits paid hy State
funds; coInpiled from State reports (published snd
unpublished) and from the Spectator; estimated for
some states.
1 Cash and medical benefits paid hy srlf-insurers,
plus the value of medial benefits paid by employers
carrying workmen’s coInpen%ition policies that do
not include the standard medical coverage. Estimated from sveilable State data.
5 Less than $500.
6 Includes
compensstion
pnynlents
made to
individuals under the War Clailns Act, to dependents of reservists mho died while on active duty with
the Armed Forces, and to war-risk and enc~nyaction cases.

expansion in coverage plus higher
wa.ge rates resulted in an increase of
4.8 percent in covered payroll-from

an estimated $176.9 billion in 1956 to
$185.4 billion in 1957. Aggregate benefit payments were equivalent to 0.57
17

